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Executive Meeting 
 
 

Held VUWSA Meeting Room, Monday 17 July 2017, 6.00pm 

Meeting number 11 

Present 

Rory Lenihan-Ikin, Beth Paterson, Marlon Drake, Lauren Daroux 
Greig, Anya Maule, Nathaniel Manning,  
 
Isabella Lenihan-Ikin, Tom Rackley, Raven Maeder (before 
6.00pm). 

Apologies 

Isabella Lenihan-Ikin, Tom Rackley, Raven Maeder (leaving at 
6.00pm). 
 
Tamatha Paul.  

In attendance Matt Tucker (CEO), Joseph Habgood (Association Secretary). 

Minutes recorded by Joseph Habgood (Association Secretary) 

Meeting opened at 6.11 pm 

Part A 

Procedural Items 

1 Welcome 

Discussion Rory welcomed Executive Members and those attending.  

 
2 Karakia 

Discussion Tom led a karakia. 

 
3 Apologies 

Discussion 
Apologies were received from Tamatha. Raven, Marlon, and Isabella gave 
apologies for needing to leave at 6.00pm.  

Resolution 42/17 
THAT the apologies be accepted. Rory moved, Anya seconded. MOTION 
PASSED. 

 
4 Minutes from previous meeting 

Discussion Minutes from the Executive meeting of 19 and 6 June 2017 were read. 

Resolution 43/17 
 
 

Resolution 44/17 

THAT the minutes of the Executive meeting held on 6 June 2017 be accepted. 
Rory moved, Anya seconded. MOTION PASSED.  
 
THAT the minutes of the Executive meeting held on 19 June 2017 be 
accepted. Rory moved, Isabella seconded. MOTION PASSED.  
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5 Action Points 

 
6 Declarations of interest 

Discussion There were no declarations of interest made. 

 
7 Part B of the Agenda 

Discussion Rory requested that the Food Survey Results item be moved into part A. 

 

 
8 Notifications of urgent general business 

Discussion 
Rory announced that constitutional review and budget submissions would be 
brought up as items of general business.  

 
Substantive Items 

 
9 President’s Update (oral) 

Discussion 

Rory reported that he had been on holiday in Tonga. He thanked Isabella and 
Matt for helping out while he was away. The week before his trip he went up 
to Auckland with NZUSA, and encouraged AUSA to pass a motion withdrawing 
their previous decision to leave NZUSA – ultimately, they passed such a 
motion.  
 
On returning to Wellington, Rory attended an NZUSA Executive meeting, and 
generally caught up on work and emails from the previous two weeks. He 
observed that the handover for the Student Representation Coordinator role, 
from Gemma to Charlotte, had gone well, and that Charlotte was doing 
splendidly in the new role. 

 
10 General Election Report 

Discussion 

Nathaniel reported that VUWSA had been helping NZUSA to develop their 
general election campaign, which had settled on the name “We Have Power”, 
and were providing much-needed capacity to conform to the campaign 
timeline. The week of Monday 17 July is VUWSA’s launch, and we would be 
handing out a volunteer recruitment pamphlet. Trainings for volunteers 
would take place the following week to coincide with Democracy week.  
 
He also informed the table that the campaign was no longer in partnership 
with ActionStation, but with the website developers and communications 
experts For Purpose, who were producing a video. Anya queried why this 
change was made, and Rory advised that ActionStation had realised that what 
NZUSA were needing required different capacity than they currently had.  
 
 

Task Allocated To Status 

Liaise on future plans for the Community 
Pantry. 

Anya and 
Matt 

Ongoing. Matt will report 
back in August.   

Report on health and safety processes for the 
Pipitea VUWSA office.  

Matt Ongoing.  
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Nathaniel said that messaging was also happening at VUWSA’s re-o-week 
stalls and campus expos. He and Rory encouraged the Executive to volunteer 
for these. 
 
Each Executive member at the table then had a chance to discuss their role in 
the General Election campaign.  

 
11 Stress-Free Study Week  

Discussion 

Anya reported that Stress-Free Study Week went very well, and that final 
reports were underway. She noted that VUWSA was still getting the balance 
right of how much milk goes where, with some campuses running out too 
quickly and some having a surplus. She would shortly be doing a stocktake of 
how much of different types of food were used.  
 
She thanked everybody for helping. Lauren commented that the space at Te 
Aro was amazing, and that queues for the Kelburn puppy event were intense. 
Anya said that Tamatha wanted VUWSA to look at Hoo Ha, another animal 
rescue shelter, for next time – rumour has it they have monkeys.  
 
Anya encouraged the table to email through suggestions/comments for what 
went well and what didn’t. Rory commented that it would be good to have a 
big named sponsor for next Stress-Free Study Week. This hasn’t been done 
before, but would be ambitious. 

Action Point Anya to present final reports for Stress-Free Study Week. 

 
12 Criminal (Historical Homosexual Offences) Records Bill Submissions 

Discussion 

Rory outlined that there was a Bill before Parliament that, if enacted, would 
allow people convicted under archaic laws criminalising homosexuality to 
apply to have those convictions quashed. He invited the table to consider 
whether VUWSA should make a submission on the Bill – there was support for 
this idea.  

Action Point 
Lauren volunteered to take the lead on the submission, Nathaniel and Joseph 
to assist. 

 
13 Rotary Forum 

Discussion 

Rory discussed an upcoming Rotary Forum (on Tuesday 1 August, 12.00pm – 
5.00pm) entitled “The Impossible Dream for Wellington”, focussed on 
discussing what the city would be like in 10 years’ time.  
 
A big driver of the event was to be bringing more young people into the 
conversation. To that end the Rotary Club had lowered ticket price from 
previous years. This forum would be co-hosted between the Rotary Club and 
the University.   
 
VUWSA was planning to have a table there to participate in the event. This 
would cost $160 for 8 seats. Rory commented that as the Council wasn’t 
taking oral submissions this year, VUWSA could use this forum as a substitute 
to both refine and present its own vision for the region. There was broad 
interest in VUWSA attending from the table.  
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14 VUW Foundation Forum 

Discussion 

Rory reported that he had been lobbying the VUW Foundation to hold a 
Forum for students on how the Foundation invests its money. They are now 
planning to hold such an event, the first of its kind in New Zealand – it also 
occurs in the context of ongoing divestment campaigns around the country.  
 
This event is planned for Wednesday 2 August, at 5.00pm in Rutherford 
House, and there would be a planning meeting on Tuesday 18 July.  

 Tom and Beth to help Rory organise the Forum.  

 
15 General Business 

Discussion 

Constitutional Review 
 
Tom reported that the review panel has met, and considered public 
submissions. The panel went through a number of submissions, aiming to get 
draft changes ready for Wednesday. Once legally checked, they will be 
brought before the Executive for approval, before being put to the upcoming 
Annual General Meeting.  
 
Budget Submissions 
 
Matt reported VUWSA was seeking feedback from students regarding what 
kind of projects VUWSA should be spending money on. This was being done 
parallel to internal consultation process with staff. Rory noted that the plan 
was to advertise this process in the next few days.  

Action Point Tom to bring final proposed constitutional changes before the Executive. 

 
16 Food Survey Results 

Discussion 

[MOVED FROM Part B, item 17.] 
 
Beth reported that there was a Food Survey completed in May, receiving 1000 
responses. VUWSA is planning to use them to formulate our strategies for 
food services, both retail and non-retail. There is an ongoing idea to create 
VUWSA Food Network to centralise information about food service 
availability.  

 

Part B 

17 Food Survey Results 

Discussion [MOVED TO Part A, item 16.] 
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Part C  

Discussion [In Committee.]  

 
Resolution 45/17 
 
 
 
Resolution 46/17 

THAT the Executive move into Committee. Rory moved, Anya seconded. 
MOTION PASSED.  
THAT the Executive move out of Committee. Rory moved, X seconded. 
MOTION PASSED. 

 

Meeting closed at 7.56pm 

Signed as a true and correct record 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________                        ______________ 
Rory Lenihan-Ikin               Date 
VUWSA President 


